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Along with the development of computer and micro electronic technology, the 
information electronic products have become the biggest demanded and fastest 
updating products. The embedded system developing technology is the key of 
information electronic producting, with the using of software and hardware integrated 
developing environment can improve the effection of product development, and the 
cross-compiling and reabilty as the core tools are related to the quality of product 
directly. In the Thesis, an integrated developing environment with software and 
hardware co-design was developed for a self-design 8-bit microcontroller embedded 
systems. 
The products and current statuses of embedded systems shoftware hardware 
integrated developing environment are introduced firstly. Then the key technologies 
and research progress of embedded system development are analyzed, which 
indicated the eclipse based software and hardware co-design integrated developing 
environment has advateges of strong extensibility and high flexibility. Further, 
compiler transplantation, optimazing design, compiler testing and reliability analysis 
are achieved and introduced in detail for 8-bit embedded system application. At last, 
the developed compiler is integrated to eclipse, which has software and hardware 
co-design and compiler visual editor integrated tool, and software-hardware co-testing 
functions.  
The main achievements of the thesis are showed as below: 
1. In the side of compiler transplantation and optimazing design, a SDCC 
compiler was developed according to the features and api of the self-developed 8-bit 
microcontroller, and a optimazing design solution was proposed for the different 
coding/decoding modules and interfaces integrated in the soc application of the 
embedded system. 















target codes from online emulator was compared to the results got by the refer 
compiler, which improved the reliability and flexibility of testing. Then code coverage 
testing tools are introduced to get more targeted and objective evaluation. 
3. In the side of visual integrate development environment, a UML baed visual 
editor is design with the SDCC integrated eclipse platform, which achieved software 
and hardware co-design and validation function. 
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